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Abstract. An abundance of litter on urban lake environment has been an
issue for decades. This complex issue involves many stakeholders and also
couples human socio-economic and natural-environment systems.
Understanding the interrelationships among stakeholders and between those
two systems is important as a first step for looking the solutions. This paper
aims to present a systems-thinking approach to illustrate the relationships
among key factors contributing to the issue. We examined Kenanga Lake
located on Campus of Universitas Indonesia, Depok City, Indonesia and some
part of its catchment area as a pilot project. By conducting field observation
and previous literature review, we identified that campus management,
municipal government, and citizen are three major stakeholders in the
systems. The results showed that lake cleanness contributes to campus image,
thus it gives feedback to the city’s economic and population growth. In
another side, those growths combined with some socio-cultural aspects have a
pathway to perpetuate this problem. The interrelationships among those
factors are further illustrated by a conceptual diagram. Finally, this holistic
approach diagram can be used to inspire the development of dynamic models
for helping decision making.

1 Introduction
Lake is one of freshwater ecosystem that essential for human life. Because of its significant
role, usually, it is not owned by private but it is classified as Common Property Resources
(CPR). Unfortunately, in developing country, CPR is still poorly managed which was
renowned as “the tragedy of the commons” [1]. In urban setting, urban lake ecosystem is one
of them [2].
For decades, previous studies showed that human activities, especially urban development,
have been threatening the existence of urban lakes [2-5]. They received polluted water from its
surrounding urban environment watershed which led to sedimentation and degradation of its
water quality. Anthropogenic litter is one of the contaminants accumulated in the lakes that
difficult to manage [6- 8].
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In developing country, e.g. Indonesia, this abundance of litter problem is still an unsolved
environmental issue that tends to get worst [3]. This complex issue involves many
stakeholders and also couples human socio-economic and natural-environment systems. In
order to reach a sustainable solution of lake ecosystem related issue, coupling socio- economic
and lake systems is required [9]. However, in case of litter abundance on urban lake in
developing country, its unique interrelationships between those two systems still remain
unclear. So, this study tries to understand the interrelationships among stakeholders and
between those two systems as a first step for looking the solutions.
Considering the interdependent of social-ecological systems of the problem, we applied a
systems-thinking approach to get a holistic systems perspective. A systems-thinking approach
was known as a reliable tool for unraveling a complex issue [10]. It has been used in a number
of studies and various research themes, e.g. behavioral change, social- ecological systems, and
paradigm shifts [11] .Yet, there is a gap to exercise this approach in the case of abundance of
litter on urban lake in developing country. Therefore, this paper aims to present a systemsthinking approach to illustrate the relationships among key factors contributing to the issue.
Here, we investigate Kenanga Lake—an urban lake located on Campus of Universitas
Indonesia in Depok City, Indonesia—as a pilot project. Kenanga Lake and several urban lakes
inside the campus play important roles, e.g.: groundwater recharge, flood control, water
supply, and natural research facility [12]. In spite of its essential roles, it has been polluted by
citizen activities lived in lakes catchment area [5]. Litter abundance on the lake is one of its
threats. Trash trap was installed on the Inlet of Kenanga Lake to overcome this issue.
However, its capacity has been exceeded due to high load of urban litter. Besides, the
operational cost tends to increase which become another problem for campus management.

2 Materials and Methods
This study is an explorative-qualitative research which consists of two major processes:
problem structuring and model conceptualization [13]. First, we reviewed a number of previous
researches related to systems-thinking approach in various themes. Then, we observed existing
research relevant to this topic. Inspired by these literature reviews, we built a hypothetical
conceptual interrelationship diagram. Afterward, we conducted field observation to see how a
real complex world works. Figure 1 shows our pilot project area exploration which was a
hypothetical catchment area of Kenanga Lake. Besides, to shed light on our observation
finding, we also gather information from related stakeholders through an informal interview.
Finally, we reconstructed the hypothetical diagram and synthesized a conceptual diagram of
the issue, based on the holistic observation of the area.

Legend:
East Cisadane Empang Irrigation Channel
Train Station

Fig. 1. Observed pilot project location—surrounding area adjacent to East Cisadane Empang Irrigation
Channel, Depok City, West Java, Indonesia.
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Fig. 2. The conceptual diagram of litter abundance on the urban lake using a systems-thinking approach.
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3 Results and Discussions
From our literature reviews, we found that research related to systems-thinking approach
can be classified based on its theme, objective, scope and supporting method. Regarding our
topic, it lies in the middle of two major themes: waste management theme and water resources
management theme. In this study, we focused on applying this approach to understanding a
local-scope problem. A study of litter abundance on Kuta Beach, Bali is one of the gems
inspired this research [14]. Besides, recent studies that combined it with Planned Behavior
Theory of Ajzen showed a satisfying result in explaining the social phenomenon of the
systems [15, 16]. Therefore, we considered to exercise it in our study.
Moreover, our observation and interview showed some interesting facts. First, a few
decades ago, Kenanga Lake used to get unpolluted water from East Cisadane Empang
Irrigation Channel. As the city was developed gradually, the input was also getting worst little
by little. Today, it’s no longer served as an irrigation channel, but as an urban drainage.
Second, Kemiri Muka traditional market area located adjacent to the channel has contributed a
significant amount of litter to the lake. Its unorganized layout, poor waste management, and
bad drainage condition appear to cause the abundance of litter in the area which is flowed by
runoff into a waterway. Third, while the municipal government tries to clean up the channel
regularly, citizen behavior to litter or dump their waste directly to the channel is an everyday
phenomenon. Finally, we identified that citizen, municipal government and campus
management are three major stakeholders in the systems.
Furthermore, a conceptual diagram was established based on previous literature reviews
and observation findings (see Figure 2). It describes the interrelationship of key components
among the stakeholders, as reviewed briefly below.
Campus management. Located exactly in the heart of the campus, it’s obvious that lake
cleanness is related to campus image [17]. Good campus image has brought a multiplier effect
to the city’s economic and population growth [18]. Tax growth also indicates this positive
feedback (see Figure 3). However, the increasing trend of inlet lake litter load has put a burden
on campus management in terms of lake cleaning cost. Besides, even though the trash trap
helps to regulate the urban lake waste, eventually its capacity will be exceeded because of the
litter growing trend. Limited space is another issue in expanding its capacity. Moreover, more
urban lakes litter also gives more pressure to landfill capacity.

Fig. 3. Municipal government revenue from land and building tax.

Citizen. As waste generation tend to grow up, behavior change plays important roles in
controlling amount of litter. It’s crystal clear that more population and higher income, more
waste generated and—as long as littering behavior exist—it increases urban litter and
waterway litter [19]. Adjusting the frequency of street cleaning and waterway cleaning is a
reactive way to solve it. However, limited municipal waste management cost and landfill
capacity are important factors that need to be considered in municipal government side.
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Municipal Government. Long term effort to change citizen’s behavior needs to be put as a
priority in government budgeting process. Planned behavior theory of Ajzen shows how an
effective anti-littering campaign and improving waste collection services can changepeople’s
littering intention by altering their attitude, subjective norm and perceived behavior control
[15, 16]. In practice, the government can work together with surrounding higher education
institution whose role is as an agent of change in the society, e.g.: Universitas Indonesia and
Universitas Gunadharma.

4 Conclusions
In a nutshell, the systems-thinking approach can help us further our understanding of the
abundance of litter on urban lake phenomenon. The conceptual diagram captures that
beneficiaries of the clean Kenanga Lake are not only campus management, but also the citizen
and municipal government. Besides, citizen’s littering behavior is a key component in the
systems that need to be changed. In order to stop the burden on campus management, the
municipal government needs to put the budget priority on improving waste collection services
and anti-littering campaign. On the other side, higher education institution role as the agent of
change should be maximized, so that the citizen behavior will improve progressively.
Furthermore, this holistic approach diagram can be used to inspire the development of
dynamic models for helping decision making.
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